2024 AGENCY MOBILE MARKETPLACE

The Agency Mobile Marketplace, as a part of the FSD network structure, ensures that partner agencies of all sizes and distribution methods can access the produce they need in the amount they need it. An FSD truck will make stops across the county each week in order to provide agencies with produce. This program is open to all current and active FSD partner agencies.

EXPECTATIONS FOR PARTNER AGENCIES

Our FSD driver will set up the product on-site for agencies to glean through and choose from. The agencies are responsible for respecting the host site and keeping the area clean.

The product you are choosing from is free of charge, but the agency is responsible for showing up on time and bringing their own boxes/ bags to take items back to the agency.

Agencies MUST make sure that the FSD driver or volunteer weighs and records all items that are distributed. Please be courteous to our staff and other agencies present during this process.

Agencies may come to any Mobile Marketplace event in any region, regardless of where they are located and they can come multiple times a week if necessary.

Agencies must arrive within 30 minutes of the distribution start time in order to participate.

PLEASE NOTE

The warehouse staff will be making final decisions on the product available and we will not be able to provide you with a list beforehand.

We may not be able to accommodate all requests. This is not a distribution for community members, and agencies present are responsible to address and assist any community members that may approach the event.

North Coastal Region:

Mondays 8 AM – 9 AM
859 East Vista Way, Vista, CA 92084

North Coastal Contact:
smyat@feedingsandiego.org

North Inland Region:

Wednesdays 8:15 AM – 9:15 AM
120 North Ash Street Escondido, CA 92027

North Inland Contact:
aaustin@feedingsandiego.org

Central/South Region:

Wednesdays 7 AM – 8 AM
2575 Imperial Avenue San Diego, CA 92102

Central Contact:
alahs@feedingsandiego.org
South Contact:
mvillalba@feedingsandiego.org

East County Region:

Tuesdays 11:30 AM – 12:30 PM
8363 Central Drive La Mesa, CA 91942

East Contact:
rvcastro@feedingsandiego.org